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About This Game

Suit up, boys! The battleground is open and danger has never been more real. Enemies lurk at every turn, their trigger fingers
just itching for the opportunity to take you out. Once the mask drops, be ready to pull the trigger.

Masked Shooters 2 puts you on the front line of a dangerous gunfight that can only end in victory or defeat; there will be no
white flags to wave. As a covert ops soldier, you have access to advanced weapons that will blow your enemies away, if you

know how to use them. From a pistol and sniper rifle to a grenade launcher and RPG, your arsenal is packed for a maximum kill
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rate, but it won’t be easy. Enemies have their own weaponry and your ammo is limited, so make every bullet count.

From detailed graphics to life-like sound, this first person shooter game has everything you need if you enjoy adrenaline
pumping, fast-paced gameplay. Choose to join a team or show off your sniping skills in free for all mode, where it’s you against
the world. You can play offline against pitiless AI soldiers or join a room online to play against others in real time for a true test

of your skill. There’s only one answer in Masked Shooters: it’s time to lock and load.

~~~~~ Features ~~~~~

• Action packed gameplay
• Realistic shooting mechanics

• Multiple weapons: Sniper, pistol, knife, grenade launcher, RPG, machine gun, grenades
• Play offline or online

• Brutal AI enemies for challenging offline play
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Title: Masked Shooters 2
Genre: Action, Indie
Developer:
FreezeNova
Publisher:
FreezeNova
Franchise:
Masked Games
Release Date: 14 Jan, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo E6600/AMD Phenom X3 8750

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: GeForce GTX 260/Radeon HD 4870

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 500 MB available space

English
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COME FOR THE LINE \/ STAY FOR THE DASH. Fun game. Plays like Breakout but it's HD and all new -- lots of fun.. Dear
Skot,
\tYour game \u201cAble Black: Sleepwalker\u201d is brilliant. The only time I was disappointed was when it ended. It had a
very unique interactive style which I found extremely likable. I thought the story was wonderful. I really don't have much to tell
you but about how great it was. I definitely would recommend this game and I will in in the future.

This game is great for those who like reading stories with thought provoking themes and simple but challenging puzzles.

The only "improvement" I can see is to lengthen the story. I want more!! Write more about Able Black's adventures, please!!
Thanks for the great game :)

. This is pretty fun BUT I can't seem to get the Caw working -- mic is picked up everywhere but cawing like an idiot does
nothing for me nothing shows up lol. This game is unpolished, misleading, but somewhat fun gameplay. Still rating it down
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Let's cut to the chase: despite the charming aesthetic and the many flavorful references this game has multiple problems:

  * Not particularly deep story or gameplay wise. * Quests are simplistic, repetitive and most often thinly guised kill X
amount of Y assignments. For many questions you choose yourself how many enemies you wish to engage in battle at
once which takes away the challenge. o * Easier quests are often unlocked by finishing harder ones. You might finish a
level 22 quest to unlock a level 9 quest which at that point is trivial. * The game is very grindy, repetitive and most
usefully stuff (including classes) is locked behind a gold grind.
All these points suddenly make sense when your consider that this game started out as an iOS title with **micro
transactions** which were since removed due player backlash. What you get is still a game designed around enticing
people into spending money to cut corners without actually being able to do that.. Fan-bloody-tastic, not terribly well
optimised, but heaps of fun, single or multiplayer.. Unless this game gets a ton of updates, I honestly wouldnt buy it
unless you really love oldschool RPGs. 0 players online on the "MMORPG" which is
\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 hard to start and the currency system in the MMO is stupid.
ONLY FOR HARDCORE RPG LOVERS.. Haven't played much, but I am sold on the Macross experience.. An
intriguing insight into the lives of several professional CS:GO players. Even if you only watch tournaments every once in
a while, this is a really enlightening experience to get to see the lives of the people behind the monitors.. questo prodotto
al momento \u00e8 ottimo per elaborare mappe ma al contrario di quanto sembra dai video non permette la creazione di
veri e propri giochi in maniera autonoma...

difatti sono assenti le seguenti opzioni:

- interazione degli npc o costruzione di un npc (like in game shop\/ or quest sistem...)
- sistema per droppare robba dalle kill o dalle chest o dalle risorse (like kill mob and open chest drop items...)
- simpossibile capire quanta vita abbia il personaggio o i mob disponibili, impossibile creare skill o personalizzare un
eroe, ne tanto meno organizzare un sistema a livelli (player level upgrade, player skill like magick or combat upgrade
whit new spell or ne combat style)
-creare un sistema bilanciato tra attacco e difesa (rpg-fps)
-non dispone di un manuale valido che spieghi in maniera valida il software e le varie opzioni tantomeno i dlc
-costa troppo per poterci costruire solo le mappe
-non dispone di un sistema per rendere le mappe parte di un gioco
-non d\u00e0 la possibilit\u00e0 di creare giochi mmo
- da l'idea di creare un gioco facendo fruttare le dlc, ma in realt\u00e0 si tratta esclusivamente di mappe personalizzate.
-si puo utilizzare per creare mappe da esportare ma comunque il costo non ne varebbe la pena. i remember the time i
played this game like 30 hours non stop then i found that i could play it through steam so i download it and started
playing like those days and now its kinda f-kd up cuz its not day break games its bug break games i couldnt even log
in.....i fixed it so i logged in selected my old character it loaded and im in!!! 2 mins later got disconnected error 0x0009
please restart game...restart-open launcher-play-select-error 0x0008 couldnt log in please try again later.......1 hour later
logged in started game and selected my character....agaaaiinnn..2 mins later error 0x0037....i love it... DO NOT EVEN
TH\u0130NK TO PLAY TH\u0130S GAME \u0130 PLAYED \u0130T,\u0130TS A PAY TO W\u0130N GAME
DONT GET TR\u0130CKED \u0130T A\u0130NT NO PLAY FOR FREE GAME \u0130T A\u0130NT NO MMO
\u0130TS FKN MMOBUGRPG FK TH\u0130S GAME. Very bad 3D images that don't make any sense in put it with
MV design! I totally regret of buy it!!!. Just finished the game.

Not sure if it is inteded to be a 2-hour short run, but I've had my fun. Couldn't really say it feels like a proper horror, but
for its price it's a decent experience.

Indie Game Maker Contest 2015:
This years IGMC has been launched, and there is still time for you to get involved!

You can win massive cash prizes, with the Grand Prize being over $17,000 and still growing at the time I'm writing this,
for making the best game possible before August 7th! RPG Maker is even considered one of the Prize Engines, which
means that not only could you win the Grand Prize, you also have a chance to win as the best RPG Maker game in the
contest!
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For more information, check out the contest site here[contest.gamedevfort.com], and read the rules here
[contest.gamedevfort.com]!. Game Play Overhaul Testing in Progress:

I am in the middle of a very long "exhaustive game play test" of the game right now. I am going through every craft,
skill, and item, and testing them over and over and over again to make sure everything in the game is working correctly,
is balanced, and most importantly, is fun! It is very long, hard work but I believe in the end it will all pay off!

After the game play testing is done, I will have created a nice list of improvements I will make to the game. However
after that is complete, I will most likely do another wave of testing, and invite more testers to test the game. Stay tuned!. 
Rune Lord released!:
Hurry up to get additional discount on Rune Lord!

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1069460/Rune_Lord/. Music Paradise trio bundle:
We’re glad to present you a bundle that includes essential applications for make, mix and edit music

DJ Mix Pads - tons of presets and samples in different electronic music styles.
Party Mixer 3D - feel like a real DJ and mix your favorite songs.
Volume Maximizer - a great box with the most required sound tools for perfect sounding, which you can use in addition
to your music making software.

You can get the bundle following the link below - of course, at a great discount. Don't miss the chance to get these apps
at a reduced price.
https://store.steampowered.com/bundle/7132/. 《Card of spirits》v1.04 Update:
Dear players：

《Card of spirits》- On the previous version v1.03. We changed a lot the game mechanism, especially the 2 new cards,
“8” and “Z”, they had a pretty nice result at the end, this is what we want to see.

Alse there is the new interface, we thought about that at the version1.02, but for other reason, we decided to put it on the
v1.04, actually it's not perfect yet, but it's still a very nice compared to the older version.
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Oh also, congratulation you are a step closer to your 5 wins a row.
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